TECHNICAL DATA

BREWER & BOILER
Z4000 ES/FB brewer with coffee capacity up to 15 grams
Brewer washing with cleaning cycle, tablets optional
Large capacity 800 cc espresso boiler

CANISTER CAPACITIES
Bean hopper 3 lbs each side*
Ground bean canister 1.77 lbs
Cappuccino 4 lbs
French Vanilla 4 lbs
Chocolate 4 lbs
4th Powder Canister 2.2 lbs
Number of soluble canisters: up to 4
Waste container capacity: Approximately 8 lbs
Drip tray capacity: Approximately 30.4 oz
*The weight of beans varies depending on type of roasting.

TOUCHSCREEN
10 inch diagonal touch screen
Transfer settings and software using common USB

DIMENSIONS & POWER DATA
Dimensions: 39.125”h • 18”w • 20.7”d
Machine weight: 165 lbs
Pallet weight: 188 lbs
Power consumption: 1260 W
Heating element: 1100 W
Voltage: 120 V

ADDITIONAL FEATURES
■ Mechanical counter
■ WiFi and Bluetooth

OPTIONAL ACCESSORIES
■ Base stand
  height 30.5, width 17.75, depth 17.375
■ Grounds kit for base stand